From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Dowler, Todd DowlerT@wsdot.wa.gov &'
RE: Stacy Trussler
May 15, 2015 at 1:44 PM
Jack Sheridan jack@sheridaniawfirrn.com
Knoll, Thomas (ATG) ThomasK@ATG.WA.GOV, DaphneSchneider@comcast.net, Mark Rose mark@sheridanlawflrm.com,
Patti Lane patti@sheridanlawfirm.com, Ashalee May asha!ee@sheridanlawfirm.com

Hi Jack,
I responded to your questions in blue font. I hope my responses are useful. Please feel free to
contact me if you have additional questions. I look for~vard to meeting with you and Stacy.
Todd
From: Jack Sheridan [mailto:jack@sheridanlawfirm,com]

Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 9:18 AM
To: Dowler, Todd
Cc: Knoll, Thomas (ATG); DaphneSchneider@comcast.net; Mark Rose; Patti Lane; Ashalee May

Subject: Re: Stacy Trussler
Todd,
Thanks for the email. I'm pleased we are moving forward on her return to work. Could you help
clarify some facts for me, so we can better understand the State's intentions regarding a transition.
• What is Stacy's current job title? Stacy is currently the Director of the Urban Planning
Office.
• What do you consider to be the essential functions of that position? Attached is a copy of
her most recent position description and the questionnaire HR Consultant Heidi Nlabbott
developed to send to Stacy's medical providers. The questiom1aire lists the essential
functions.
• I understand that Stacy was sent to her "home assignment" because she was being
investigated for disciplinary purposes. Is that your understanding? Stacy was placed on
home assignment when we began the investigation concerning allegations of her
misconduct - the investigation triggered the home assignment.
• Is her return to work related to ~ny decisions already made regarding her disciplinary
status? We have not made a decision regarding the alleged misconduct. vVe willnot
address this issue until after we receive Daphne's report.
• She can return to work full time with accommodation. Is that a problem? We have full
time work available and will need additional information on what accommodation is
necessary.
I am working with Stacy on all aspects of her case, including issues pertaining to reasonable
accommodation. I have the following questions:
• Is it the State's position that she needs to be evaluated for accommodation as though she is
being accommodated for the first time? We were evaluating her for accommodation per her
wlitten request she submitted on March 24, 2014.
• Does the State doubt whether she suffers from Traumatic Brain Injury? No.
• What does the State want done before she is accommodated? Participate in the interactive
process which includes allowing us to discuss her disability with her medical providers so
we can leaIll more about her abilities and the nature and extent of any restrictions..:....._ -__
If you could answer these questions before we meet, it will make the meeting more prk)etl1Ct~"

Th~n~~

~

\

~

Jack

Jack Sheridan

Sheridan Law Firm, P.S.
705 2nd Ave., Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98104
Tel: 206-381-5949
Cell: 206-931-7430

On May 13,2015, at 4:06 PM, Dowler, Todd <DowlerT@wsdot.wa.gov> wrote:
Hi Mr. Sheridan,
Stacy emailed me and said you planned to give me a call to talk about her case and a
plan to return her to work. I am about to head home (my son has a baseball game
tonight) so if you want to talk tonight you can reach me on my cell phone (360) 7057037 or we can talk tomorrow. I am pretty flexible with my schedule tomorrow from
9AMto 1 PM.
These are the topics I would like to talk with Stacy about:

1) Transitioning her from her home assignment into an alternate assignmentwe currently have these potential options:
a. Assisting with the Washington Transportation Plan,
b. Assisting with the Tolling Report (Study),
c. Assisting with the 1-405 Corridor Program.
If none of these options match her needs and she chooses not return to work,
we will need to know how to treat her leave. She can use her own leave or I
can work with her on a leave of absence. Also, if there are other work
opportunities she would like me to explore within WSDOT, I would be
happy to do so.

2) There are planned changes concerning the Urban Planning Office that may
be announced in the near future. I want her to be the aware of these changes
when they are ready to be announced. Please let me know the best way to
communicate with her. My preference is for us to call her directly so that we
may answer any questions she may have.

3) I will also need to know if you are assisting Ms. Trussler with her
Reasonable Accommodation request or if Mr. Higgins is still managing this
issue. The reason I am is asking is our AAG has been in contact with Mr.
Higgins and is waiting on Mr. Higgins to provide additional information.

Thanks!

Todd Dowler
WSDOT Labor Relations and HR Operations Manager
dowl ert@wsdot.wa.gov
'Nark: 360-705-7037
Cell: 360-580-8495
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Position Number:

Urban Planning Office Director
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Position Title:

RECE !VEO
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fncumbent's Name (If filled position):

Agency/Division/Unit:

Stacy Trussler

WSDOT/Strategic pranning Division/Urban Planning Office

Address Where Position Is Located:

Work Schedule:
Part Time 0 Full Time ~

401 Second Ave 5, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98104
Supervisor's Name and Title:

lBrian J.

Smith, Director, Strategic Planning Division

"./'

Overtime Eligible: HR
Comptetes
YesD No ~

Supervisor's Phone:
360-705-7958

1.!~~i~fi~¥~~~1i~~f~11~~~f:~~~~~~&!ii~~~W#t~:;)
I
The Urban Planning Office (UPO) Director is a senior level manager who reports to the Director of Strategic Planning,
to the Assistant Secretary for Strategic Planning and Finance.

! who reports

~h!d;~~j~~t'£i~\~~~ifbi~.l~~~~.~~~'~i~~·~J~~~i~~i~. P~~~~~f:i

The UPO Director is directly accountable for directing and controlling operations, development, delivery and results of all
programs and services related to transportation planning activities for the Department in the Central Puget Sound
Region. The position has direct accountabitity not shared with any other position at the same organizational level, but
only with the' position's supervisor. The four-county Central Puget Sound Region represents over half the state's
population and economic activities and, as such, has numerous complex transportation challenges having statewide
implications. Impact and consequence of error affect a major statewide constituency and operation effectiveness of the
Central Puget Sound, where risk of faDure to fulfitl results is critical to the Departments effectiveness and fulfillment of the
agency mission, purpose and strategic viability.

- .-::-:·.·:F<:~·~~~·~~;:·;5 -.::;>~~;,:;~:r:;;.~;,~ ::~~~~~.~~~~g~¥;:(\~~1~j#e.~i~~~Bf.!~~·~:~~~.t~S.¥for~.::'::'( ~:~.~.-..,,~.:;' -.::~."_:~~:__ : . ~.~.~.~:' ~~. :·~.'.::":·;i
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eXIsts. ThIS was preViously ident!fi.f!d ~n the 'Pnnclp/~RespompbjlJtles' sect!on of the old (onn.
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I This position has three primary duties:
/1 ) Directs the UPO office, a fonnally Identified organizational agency subdivision, established in 1992 by the

i

r

legistature to consolidate the Oepartmenfs planning efforts in the Central Puget Sound Region, the most heavily
populated and most congested region in the state.

2)
Represents the Secretary and WSDOT programs, projects, policies and positions within the Central Puget
Sound Region as a voting member on numerous politically sensitive boards and committees.
3}
Develops UPO strategic direction by overseeing three specialized UPO divisions with the focus to prepare
relevant, timety, and accurate information useful to inform performance based corridor investments. Directs three
technical teams within UPO Traffic and Toll Modeli . Corridor Studies and Plans. and 5 stems and Poli
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ProvIde examples of the resources and/or policieS that ara controlled and Influenced.
Resources and/or poticies are controlted and influenced in three primary areas:
I

1)
Establishes !he direction for most WSDOTs transportation long-range policy development fn the Central Puget
Sound Region, the most heavily populated and most congested region in the state, Directs and provide leadership for
UPO, which is responsible for developing and implementing the Oepartmenfs long-range regional sub-regional
transportation pfanning program within the four-county (King, Pierce, Snohomish and Kitsap) Centra' Puget Sound
Rt:gion, the most populous. politically and economicany active region in the state. Guides development of the office so
that WSDOT continues to be recognized as a significant entity in shaping regional transportation policies and programs.
Works with the Secretary's Office. Strategic Planning. Tolling Division. Northwest and Olympic Regions. and other
WSDOT divisions to refine and Implement WSOOT's congestion relief strategy, the Moving Washington Program.
Provldes system analyses to support WTP and HSP development and updates. Works with other WSOOT divisions to
ensure freight-, TOM-. and translt-related strategies are accurately represented in the Regional Transportation Plan and
the State HSP.
2}

Represents the Secretary and WSDOT programs, projects. policies and positions within the Central Puge!

I Sound Region as a voting member on numerous pofiticany sensitive boards and committees including: The PSRC

Transportation poricy and executive Boards, Regional Staff Committee, Reglonar Project Evaluation Committee,
Eastside Transportation Partnership (east KIng County). SeaShore Transportation Forum (Seattle and north King
County), South County Area Transportation Board (south King County). Inf'r9structure Coordinating Committee
(Snohomish County). Regional Access and Mobiiity Partnership (Pierce County), and the Kitsap Regional Coordinating
Committee. Represents the Departmenfs planning activities In the Central Puget Sound Region. ensuring that WSOOT's
state-wide policy interests are recognized in regional decision-making. Works closely with local and regional eJected
officials and as a peer with agency officials (over 85 local jurisdictions - cities, counties, transit agencies).
Communicates the state's position of various transportation related issues with management of focal jurisdictions and
agencies, the business community. community groups. the media, and private citizens. Ensures that the states' interests
are recognized and incorporated in decision making in the regional and local forums in areas such as the award and
allocation of federal grant funds, development of the Regional Transportation Plan (Transportation 2040). decisions by
the Regional Transit Authority (Sound Transit), and climate change Jaws/policies. Serves as the primary point of contact
for the coordination of climate change strategIes in the Puget Sound region to reduce green house gas emissions
consistent with adopted state law.
3)
Develops UPO strategic direction by overseeing three specialized UPO divisions with the focus to prepare
relevant. timely, and accurate information useful to inform performance based corridor investments. Directs three
teehnicat teams within UPO (Traffic and Ton Modeling. Corridor Studies and Plans, and Systems and Policy). The Traffic
and Tolf Modefll'lg Manager oversees expert level traffic and toll modeling analysis used to support existing and Mure
traffic demand analysis as well and well as use of tolls to manage traffic demand and to raise capital revenue. The
Corridor Studies and Plans Manager. workJng with multi-jurisdiction stakeholder groups, oversee analysis of multi-modal
transportation solutions looking 30 years Into the future. The Systems and Policy Manager provides multi-modal paUcy
advice to the UPO Director in support of Puget Sound Regional dialogue and leads altemative fuels research and grant
applications.
Describe the scope of accountabilityi i.e., office, unit. dIvision, region, etc.
There are three primary areas of accountability:
1}

Establishes the direction for most WSDOT's transportation long-range policy development in the Central puget
Sound RegIon, the most heavily populated and most congested region in the state.

2)
Represents the Secretary and WSDOT programs, projects, poliCies and positions within the Central Puget
Sound Region as a voting member on numerous politically sensitive boards and committees including: The PSRC
Transportation Policy and Executive Boards. Regional Staff Committee, Regional Project Evaluation Committee,
Eastside Transportation Partnership (east King County). SeaShore TranSpOrtation Forum {Seattle and north KinQ
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County). South County Area Transportation Soard (south King County), lnfrastructure Coordinating Committee
(Snohomish County), Regional Access and Mobility Partnership (Pierce County). and the Kitsap Regional Coordinating
Committee.
3)
Develops UPO strategic direction by overseeing three specialized UPO divisions with the focus to prepare
relevant, timely. and accurate information useful to inform periormance based corridor investments. Directs three
technical teams within UPO (Traffic and Toll Modeling, Corridor Studies and Plans, and Systems and Policy),

Describe the potential Impact of error or consequence of error (Impacts unit, divIsion, agency, state); i.e.,
dolJars r laws, liability, legislation, politics, safety, risk, death, etc.
The particularly risky decisions include: 1) exceptionaUy sensitive political situations; 2) consensus·building work that is
heading in a direction that is contrary to WSDOT policy or interests; 3) issues on which there is appearing to be a
significant difference of opinion between decisions being formed by consensus and key elected officials; 4) lost
opportunities to obtain grant funds for which a significant WSDOT commitment is necessary; and 5) when to bring others
at the executive or legislative levels into an element of a project that may be experiencing difficulties,
Consequences of bad decisions include: 1) poor Department political relations with other elected officials; 2} region-wide
strategies moving forward contrary to WSDOT policy or interests; 3) no region-wide consensus with strategies to
implement; 4) missed funding opportunities; 5) unmanaged/uninformed executive and legislative engagement.
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Operating budget controUed.
Responsible for the UPO office budget. Signature authority per the Delegation Memo,

11-13 Biennium
T (Planning):
$2,714.000
I (and other Programs): $2,000,000
Total:

$4,714,000

Other financlal influenceslimpacts.
This position approves major purchases including large consultant contracts and in-state authorization and vouchers,
and payment vouchers per the most current Delegation Memo.
This position provides a leadership rote in the development, priOritization, and implementation of Puget Sound Regional
Council's regional transportation plan, called Transportation 2040, Transportation 2040 (in 2008 dollars) ranges from
$189 billion for the constrained portion of the plan to $225 billion for the full plan.
This position provides a leadership role for the Department's long-range transportation plans and the 10-year Capital
Investment Program, These transportation plans are considered by OFM, Governor, and the Legislature when
contemplating transportation capital investments and funding proposals,
: '

_.. -: '.. " .. ~:' ; , . ,;. .-~ :.. , ':';~<'.' .. '. '-, SuJ)irvl~9:rY~~~~'p~'rJ§I61lil1~'.
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This w.r;s.pr:e:.viou~/y identified if! ,th~ 'Fi~ancia(D;mf;ns(ons - P~sitions',sectiori .of the old form ..
Supervisory Position: Yes [8J No

0

If yes, list the total positions managed and highest position title.
The highest class managed is a WMS4 position, this position has 5 direct reports and 12 indirect reports,

HR
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This was previously identified in the 2,nd secHon of 'Natura ~ Scope' i?f. th~ dfd fofTTJ. _
explain the position's policy impact (applying, developing or determining how the agency wIll implement).
This position directs an office that has the primary responsibility for the Department for development and Implementation
of WSDOT's policies and positions in areas such as system and corridor planning, local and regional planning. special
transportation studies, value pricing (support role), STP/CMAQIFTAlFHWA grant applications, the HOV program, route
jurisdiction transfers, regional airport decisions (support role), regional transportation improvement program issues,
climate change issues and directives, local and regional transit plans (support role), regional TOM activities (support
role), and integration ofWSOOT programs and policies in to local comprehensive plans. Because of the Central Puget
Sound's demographiC, political and economic importance in Washington. these activities have statewide implications and
impact This position provides a leadership rofe for the Department's long-range transportation plans and the 10-year
Capita/Investment Program in the Central Puget Sound. Solutions must be continually coordinated with regional and
10cal planning efforts and requires their concurrence. Projects and priorities feed the Department's Programming and
Project Development divisions.
Is the position responsible for making Significant recommendations due to expertise or knowledge? If yes,
provide examples of the types of recommendations made and to whom.
Yes, this position is responsible for making Significant recommendations due to expertise and knowledge. This position
directs three specialty teams within UPO (Traffic and Ton Modeling, Corridor Studies and Plans, and Systems and
Policy). Long range (30 year horizon) transportation investment recommendations are made to Department executives
(the Regional Administrators for Northwest and Olympic regions. Director of Strategic Pianning, and Director of CapitaJ
Programs and Management). key toeal officials, and the legislature. ToU operations and financing feasibility
recommendations are made to the Department executives (Assistant Secretary of Strategic Planning and Finance and
the Toll Division Director), Transportation Commission, and the legislature. Systems and Policy recommendations are
made to the Puget Sound Regional Council. a body of elected officials. and Department executives,

Explain the major decislon-making responsibilities this position has full authority to make.
This position's authority for making decisions is granted from the Assistant Secretary of Strategic Planning and Finance
through the Director of Strategic Planning to the Director of Urban Planning. Refer to the current Delegation Memo for
authorities, as the Delegation Memo authorities are updated on a regular basis. This position has appointing authority for
personnel actions and up to $1 OOK authority for invoices and purchases.
Decisions and judgments made at the UPO Director's level have tong term (30+ years) impact on the Department's
mission and operational effectiveness. Significant risk is involved in decisions and judgrr.ents requiring anaJysis in
unknown and unexplored areas having widespread effect on the Central Puget Sound Region, representing more than
half of the state's population. This includes commitments made to other jurisdictions and decisions on policies and
positions under consideration by boards and committees in the region. Decisions on the priorities of the office and
strategies to implement those priorities are made at this level.
The incumbent would regularly discuss with the Strategic Planning Director: 1) particularly sensitive political situations; 2}
consensus-building work that may be heading in a direction that ;s contrary to prior stated WSDOT policy or interests; 3)
issues on which there is appearing to be a significant difference of opinion between decisions being formed by
consensus and key erecterl officials; 4) opportunities to obtain grant funds for which a Significant WSDOT commitment is
necessary; and 5) when to bring others at the exeCtJtive or legislative levels into an element of a project that may be
: experiencing difficulties.
I

I

! Staff and/or consultants would primarily come to the UPO Director for decisions in the following situations:

1) for
deviations from the work plan and budget they have developed; 2) for review of potentiaDy sensitive public documents; 3)
in responding to elected officials or senior agency staff; 4) for decisions regarding who should respond to media
inquiries' 5) when significant disagreements evolve between key aQencies and stakeholders; 6} for interPretation of state

Wao.shington DOP 12-058 (711/11) WMS Position DescripUon
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e.

policy; and 7) approval of invoices.

Describe whether decisions are of a tactical or strategic nature and how decisions are made. For example, is
there known precedent, is It somewhat unfamiliar, or unknown and unexpJored?
Decisions and judgments made at the UPO Director's level are strategic and have long term (30+ years) Impact on the
Department's mission and operational effectiveness. Significant risk is involved in decisions and judgments requiring
analysis In unknown and unexplored areas having widespread effect on the Central Puget Sound Region, representing
more than half of the state's population. This includes commitments made to other jurisdictions and decisions on policies
and positions under consideration by boards· and committees in the region. Decisions on the priorities of the office and
strategies to implement those priorities are made at this level.
What are the risks or consequences; i.e.) impact/outcome (good or bad) of the recommendations or deciSions?
The particularly risky' decisions include: 1) exceptionally sensitive political situations; 2) consensus-building work that is
heading in a direction that is contrary to WSDOT policy or interests; 3) issues on which there is appearing to be a
Significant difference of Opinion between decisions being formed by consensus and k.ey elected officials; 4) lost
opportunities to obtain grant funds for which a significant WSDOT commitment is necessary; and 5) when to bring others
at the executive or legislative levels into an element of a project that may be experiencing difficulties.
Consequences of bad decisions include: 1) poor Department political relations with other elected officials; 2) region-wide
strategies moving forward contrary to WSDOT policy or interests; 3) no region·wide consensus with strategies to
implement; 4) missed funding opportunities; 5) unmanaged/uninformed executive and legislative engagement.

~~~i~t~~~~i.~~~il;!&~~o~;'~~1~~~;~~~~'h~~~~~~~li~:Y,~~~~Jii~~~~'"
Req ulred

Educ~tion,

":'.',.: .

Experience. and Competencies.

This position requires, at a minimum, an exceptional grasp of managerial and executive expertise expected for
leadership and direction of planning in the large and complex Central Puget Sound Region, critical to the effective
performance and central purpose of the ,Department. Strategic pranning is focused on long-term performance and
operation of the region's transportation system.
An undergraduate degree tn planning or engineering and ten years increasingly responsible management and leadership
experience is required.

·Ability to apply transportation planning methodologies. Knowledge of the Department's planning activities in two
WSOOT Regions (Northwest and Olympic), the nation's largest ferry service provider (WaShington State Ferries), the
newly formed WSDOT TOiling Division, and the state's interest multi·modal disciplines (public transportation, freight, rail,
pedestrian). A thorough understanding of federal and state transportation related policies. An understanding of federal
and state design and operating standards.
*Knowledge of the Governor's transportation priorities as well as regional priorities, policies, processes and political
environments.
-Ability to communicate effectively to diverse internal and external audiences.
·Ability to frame concepts in the perspective of WSDOT - the owner, operator, and steward of Washington's highway,
ferry, passenger rail and selected freight systems.
"Ability to make decisions and analysis in unknown and unexplored areas having widespread effect on a substantial
segment of citizens and the internal effectiveness of the Department where decisions involve consequences of
Significant risk of failure.
·Ability to make judgments and decisions where there are generally few prescribed or established precedents.
"Ability to lead and coach staff as well as ability to manage consultants and multi-agency. multidiscipline committees in
carrying out large and complex projects and studies.
• Ability to lead staff in developing innovative and timely solutions to complex transportation. planning problems.

• Ability to lead staff who have highly technical and specialized skills including working knowledge of Ustate of the art"

HR
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travel demand forecasting. toll modeling for traffic and revenue studies and financial analysis; ability to interpret and
apply the results of travel demand forecasting and traffic simulation models in evaluating policy initiatives and various
transportation improvement scenarios; integrated GIS based land use transportation modeJs, the State's Growth
Management Ac~ and land use policies and plannfng practice at local and regiona/levels; climate change issues and
directives; Moving Washington directives, and the Department's Sustainabitity directives.

PrsferrsdlDesired Education, Experience, and Competencies.
A Professional Engineer license in Washington State or America's Institute of Planners Accreditation Is desired, but not
required. A graduate level degree in planning or engineering or equivalent education is desired.
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Work Setting. including hazards:

.Office work setting, limited lifting, meetings.

Schedule (Le., hours and days):

Monday through Friday, 8am - 5pm, early morning and evening engagements

Travel Requirements:

'nvolves travel throughout the Central Puget Sound and to Olympia

.:.

Tools and Equipment

NA

Customer Relations:

Close engagement with key elected offiCials, public works directors

Other:

,

_.'
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Date:

Supervisor's Signature (required):
....-

Date:

I

A. PJ"t:.A~Ori1t"e~

Ig/a~e~ " - - _II

\j
Position details and related actions taken by Human Resources will be reflected on the Position
Evaluation Summary form.
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Strategic Planning Division
Transportation Planning Office Central Puget Soundi Urban Planning Office

Department 01 Transportation
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CenbalPugetSoundbansportation

Jana Janatthanan

SyetofM pLitUilng
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Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT)
Reasonable Accommodation Medical Inquiry Form

December 29 t 2014

CONFJDENTIAL

Dear Dr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____

Stacy Trussler is employed with the Wash1Qgt()1l ?tE!teDepartment ()fTransportatjo~ (WSDO!).Ms.
Trussler has made a request for a reasonable accommodation due to her personal medical cqndition.
WSDOT is committed to providing reasonable accommoda.tions that afford employees with disabilities
an equal employment opportunity. In oreler to prqce~s Ms. Trusslerfs requestr WSDOT requires
additional information from you as her medicaf provider.
WSPOT has ,become aware that Ms. Tru$sler has a physical! mental! or sensory impairment(s).
:Specifically, Ms. Irl!ssler h~.~ il}!qrm~q\ll!~9RT t9~t . ~~.e has b~~nexperj~ncing mf:J1tipfe. symptprn s
resulting from Fibromyalgia. Ms. Trusser'srep9rted symptoms include full"f;>odYPClj~with pain in hips
and hands; a ''fire-feeling"; insomnia; "Fibro-fog"; uheavy bones"; drops in blood pressore with
dizziness; and fatigue.
To assist WSDOT in processing Ms. Trusslers request for a reasonable accommodation, please
answer the fonowing questions. Please provide specific and detailed answer~, using additional pages
if necessary. The information you provide wHlbe confidential and used to evaluate Ms. Trussler's
request. If you h~ve any questions, please can 1119 at 360-705-7074. PI~ase complete the form and
retum to:
Heidi Mabbott, WSDOT HQ Human Resources
P.O. Box 47310; Olympia, WA"S8504
Or s~nd "ia fax Attn: Heidi Mabbott to (36G) 705-6893

Background
Ms. Trussler is employed as the Director of the Urban Planning Office (UPO) at WSDOT. UPO was
established in 1992 by the statefegislature to consolidate transportation planning efforts in the
Central Puget Sound Region, the most heavily populated (over half the state's population) and most
congested region in Washington. Ms. Trussler's position is a senior fevel manager directly
accountabJe for directing and controlling operatjons~ development, delivery and results of all prggrams
and services r?lated to tran~po.~E!:tion pf~nryinga9tjviti{3s for\IY~shjry~o~ State in the Central Puget
Sound. The four-county area presents complex transportationchalJenges with statewide implications.
Consequence of error in Ms. TrussIers position affects a major statewide constituency as weH as
operational effectiveness within Central Puget Sound. Decisions and judgments made in Ms.
Trusslers posiiion have long term (30+ years) impact on the Department's operational effectiveness.
Ms. Trussler's position is a high profiJe position that requires exercising independent judgment critical
thinking strategic planning and influential and effective communication skills. I have attached a copy
of Ms. Trussler's position description (Attachment 1) for your review.
t
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I Trussler, Stacy
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1.

What is your area of medical expertise? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Have you examined Ms. Trussler for a medical condition?
~YES

_.NO

Date of examination(s): "'"".,~_~_~=~=-=_=~_~_ _-_~~~~=~

3.

Based on your professional judgmentr does Ms. Trussler have a physical, mental, or sensory
impairment(s) that is medica1ly cognizable or diagnosable, and limits work?

YES

~
.... =._
... NO

4.

Please identify the impairment{s) from question 3 above:

5.

Please describe the physical, mental, or sensory limitations caused by Ms. Trussler's
impairment(s) that limits work:

6.

Based on your professional judgment, what is the anticipated duration of the limitation(s)
identified in question 5?
Permanent

~

Temporary

7.

If temporary, please provide a time-line when I can expect that the limitations of Ms. Trussler's
impairment(s) will no longer require accommodations at work:

8.

Is Ms. Trussler's job performance and/or attendance affected by limitations caused by sideeffects of medication, or a combination of medications?

YES

_NO

........... Jm .
9.

If the answer to question 8 is yes, please describe the limitations that affect job perionnance
and/or attendance resulting from side-effects of medication, or a combination bf medications:

10. Please provide the anticipated duration of the limitations identified in question 9;

11. Below is a list of Ms. Trusslers essential job fUnctions. PI~a.se review each function and rElspond
as to whether the above-identified impairment(s) has a substantially limiting effegt upon M§.
Trussler's ability to perform the function. (Please see Attachment 1 for additional information on
job f~.mctions). If you answer YES to any of these, please explain the limiting effect:

The ability to work a standard 40-hour wprkwe?k, Monday through Friday, between the hours of
7:00am and 5:00pm?

YES

NO

If YES, please explajn: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~=

The ability to work full-time in an. office· setting?

YES

NO

If YES, please explajn:_
.... -.:-....,_~~~~_ _ _~____

The ability to drive and/or traver to meetings inthe greater Pugat Sound area and as far south as
Olympia?

.............. yES

_._NO

If YES, please explain:==
. . . ."""""""'~~~~~"""""""'~~_ _ _.

The ability to lead and direct a team of specialized technical professionals, set priorities and
work flow r and monitor the work of many individuals?

YES

NO

If YES, please explain:--..,.;_________..;........~~.......;,...._ __

The ability to lead staff in developfng innovative and timely solutions to complex transportation

planning problems?

_. . _. . _. . . yES

NO

If YES, please explain:,_
... _~_ _ _ _~_ _ _~~

The ability to establish direction for long range transportation policy development with long term
statewide impacts (30+ years)?

YES

NO

If YES, please explain:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

...

1-.~_··~_.~~~s~Je~r":"""JS_t_a_cY",--_ _ _ _ _ _ _·_······-..!.T_··
... _......_........=
...=...-==~_.._... _..._....._....._.. ··~f'A~~§=.~.~4~/6--J1

The ability to maintain a thorough understanding of federal and state transportation related
policies, design and operating standards?

YES

NO

If YES t please exp'ain:=
.....==_~~~__~=~_ __

The ability to retain and process complex information?
~YES

......:......... NO

If YES, please explain:~____----.._"""""'""_ _= = = " " " " "

The ability to make decisions and analysIs in unknown and unexplored areas having widespread
effect on a substantial segment of citizens and the internal effectiveness of the Department
where decisions involve consequences of significant risk of failure?

YES

_

NO

If YES t please

explajn:~
... ~==---==~~_ _ _ __

The ability to make judgments and decisions where there are generally few prescribed or
established precedents?
'

YES

NO

If VESt please explain: _ _~""",",,,"_~~=~~_~~,

The ability to oversee and manage an office budget (over $4mi1lion for the 2011-2013 biennium)
and approve purchases and contracts up to $100,000 each?

YES

NO

If YES, please explain:~
. . . _. :...~
. . . ~=~~~""'"""""'_ _ _ _~

The ability to frame concepts in the perspective of WSDOT (with numerous stakeholders and
modal divisions) the owner, operator. and steward of Washington's highway, ferry, passenger
rail and selected freight systems?
YES

NO

If YES, please explain:.....

~_ _==~~=~=~

,::,"""C'C::.:._:

The ability to represent Washington State and the Secretary of Transportation (the highest
ranking WSDOT executive) as a voting member on numerous politically sensitive boards and
committees?

YES

NO

If YES, please explain:-.
. . . ._
.. "'~~=_ _ _ _ _"__
"~'.~
.. ~._... _....._ ..~
.. _~'
..

The ability to work closely with local and regional elected officials, including over 85 local
jurisdictions, cities, counties and transit agencies?

YES

NO

If YES, please explain:_
. . _~==_=~=~~~"""""""""

The ability to provide system analyses to support the Washington Transportation Plan (WTP)
and the Highway Systems Plan (HSP)?

YES

...................... NO

If YES, please explain: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _==""""""'"_~

UrUs$,?r.! • $i~.qy
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The ability to oversee analysis of multi~modal transportation solutions, and refine and implement
congestion reHef strategies with tong term statewide impacts (30+ years)?

__ YJ=S

NO

If YES t please explajn:_ _~~~_ _ _~~~~_

The ability to oversee the work of the Systems and Policy Manager who provides mum-modal
policy advice to Ms. Trussler and leads alternative fuels research and grant application?
YES

_NO

If YES, please explain:_
...~~_ _ _~~==~_ __

The ability to communicate the State's position effectively 'with media, government officials and
members of the public?
NO

YES

If YES, please

expJain:~
. . . ~==_ _ _ _ _"",""",,"_ _ __

The ability to professionally interact in group situations in public?
YES

_NO

If YES, piease expfajn:~_....-.~~_~_..-".",..=~".,;""",.=

The ability to seek out and develop working relationships with extemal stakeholders?
NO

YES

If YES, please explain:_
... ~_~~~_ _ _ _."",."".,.~_

The ability to be influential and ensure the State's interests are recognized and incorporated in
decision making in regional and local transportation forums, which may include controversial'·
and/or highly stressful situations?
YES

NO

If YES, please explain:_
. . . ~_ _ _ _~_~=

__. . .

The ability to be influential and ensure the Stateis interests are recognized and incorporated in
allocation of federal grant funds?

...:. .:. .:.:.::. . . yES

.~.

NO

If YES t please explain: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

The ability to serve as the primary point of contact for the coordination of climate change
strategies in the Puget Sound region to reduce greenhouse gas emissions consistent with
adopted state law?
YES
12.

NO

If YES, please explain: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you answered YES with regard to anyaf the above-listed job functions, is there any type of
accommodation(s). that you recommend that will enabfe Ms. Trussler to perform that essential
function of her position?

:.....:. . .:.:.:. . YES

....................... NO

PAGES/S·.
[f yes, please describe the recommended accommodations:

13.

Please provide any other information or documentation that you believe will assist WSDOT in
processing Ms. Trussler's request for a reasonable accommodation:

I, Dr.
I declare that, in my professional opinion, the above responses are
true and accurate, to the best of my knowledge and ability.

SIGNATURE

DATE

Thank you for your assistance. I would very much appreciate your response to these questions by

January 15, 2015. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Heidi Mabbott
Human Resources Consultant
WSDOT Headquarters Employee Relations

360-705-7074
mabboth@wsdot\va.gov

The Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 (GINA) prohibits employers and other entities covered by
GINA Title It from requesting or requiring genetic information of employees or their family members, In order to
comply with this law, we are asking that you not provide any genetic information when responding to thjs request
for medical information. 'Genetic information'. as defined by GINA, includes an individual's family medical history,
the results of an individual's or family members genetic tests, the fact that an individual or an individual's family
member sought or received genetic services, and genetic information of a fetus carried by an individual or an
individual's family member or an embryo lawfully held by an individual or family member receiving assistive
reproductive services.

